Celebrating its 25th year (22nd with Hoag as host operations and beneficiary), the Hoag Classic returns to Newport Beach Country Club March 4th to 8th, 2020 with Hoag Memorial Hospital Presbyterian as title sponsor and presenting partners Konica Minolta and City National Bank. As the finest stop on the PGA TOUR Champions, the Hoag Classic will draw golf legends such as 2019 Champion Kirk Triplett, Ernie Els, Retief Goosen, Ángel Cabrera, Bernhard Langer, Vijay Singh, John Daly and Miguel Ángel Jiménez to Newport Beach Country Club to compete for the $1.8 million purse.

“This year marks an exciting milestone for the Hoag Classic. In the past 25 years combined, we have drawn in more than 1.5 million fans and 1,500 volunteers who have donated over 1 million hours of their time” said Jeff Purser, executive director of the Hoag Classic. “The Hoag Classic has benefited from outstanding and generous people in our community over its 25 years and we are proud to host an event that not only contributes to the health and vitality of our community but creates compelling competition for our fans to enjoy.”

Engage with the Hoag Classic on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram (@HoagClassic) for fun social content, behind-the-scenes photos and video, and contests.

MONDAY, MARCH 2
Monday Pro-Am, presented by ActivePDF
The Monday Pro-Am presented by ActivePDF offers our sponsors the first opportunity to get “inside the ropes” on the Newport Beach Country Club championship course.

“The Hoag Classic will be closed to the public.

TUESDAY, MARCH 3
Breakfast with a Champion, presented by Allergan
The annual “Breakfast with a Champion,” presented by Allergan, will be held in advance of the tournament on Tuesday, March 3 at Newport Beach Country Club featuring golfing legend and former World No. 1 Ernie Els up-close and personal. This is a private event and tickets are sold out.

“The Hoag Classic will be closed to the public.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4
Legends Pro-Am, presented by Konica Minolta
Wednesday kicks off with the chance to get up close and personal with some of golf’s most prolific players. The Legends Pro-Am, presented by Konica Minolta is the first event of tournament week open to the public. Each professional in the field will compete with a foursome of sponsors and their guests to provide a memorable experience that will yield lasting benefits. This entertaining event is the perfect time to interact with the players and get autographs.

THURSDAY, MARCH 5
Legends Pro-Am presented by Konica Minolta
The second day of the Legends Pro-Am, presented by Konica Minolta gets underway with shotgun starts at 7:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. Come out and enjoy the beautiful day with golf’s legends before official tournament play commences Friday.

FRIDAY, MARCH 6
Corporate Day, presented by City National Bank
The Hoag Classic Championship Weekend will kick off with Corporate Day, presented by City National Bank, giving local business professionals an opportunity to get out of the office and engage with clients during the first round of competition.

After play, those will Clubhouse badges can start the weekend off right by sticking around to listen to live music from Mark Wood, presented by John Wayne Airport as part of their JWALive music program; while enjoying libations and hors d’oeuvres.

SATURDAY, MARCH 7
Military Appreciation Day, presented by CoreLogic
On Saturday, we celebrate our servicemen and women during the fifth annual Military Appreciation Day, presented by CoreLogic. As part of Military Appreciation Day, all active duty, military reserve, National Guard, military retirees and veterans – and up to three (3) guests – will receive complimentary admission with food and beverage to thank them for their service to our country. The opening ceremony starts at 9:00 a.m. on the first tee.

For more information and to register, visit HoagClassic.com/events/military-appreciation-day/

SUNDAY, MARCH 8
Youth Day, presented by Kingston Technology
For the Final Round on Sunday, March 8, youth ages 18 and under will receive complimentary admission for Youth Day, presented by Kingston Technology. Youth can participate in a putting contest with the opportunity to win tournament merchandise, tickets to local attractions and more.

Once the 2020 Champion is announced, join in the celebration and a successful end to the Hoag Classic on the 18th green.
Hoag Executive Health
A personalized and efficient approach for busy executives

Your success in business demands great health. Which is exactly why Hoag Executive Health has designed a program specifically for busy executives who desire a personalized and efficient approach to health care. The program offers an extensive, all-inclusive exam that evaluates all medical, nutritional and fitness components that contribute to an executive’s overall health. Our board-certified physicians and team of specialists provide personalized service throughout the process at our state-of-the-art facilities. Upon completion, you’ll receive a customized plan to optimize and maintain your health. Hoag is proud to partner with the most successful executives in Orange County and together, we keep you and your business healthy.

Comprehensive physical, nutritional and fitness examination
Nationally-recognized, board-certified physicians
Three convenient Orange County locations: Aliso Viejo, Irvine and Newport Beach

To learn more or request an appointment, contact:
Hoag Executive Health | 949-999-9300 | HoagExecutiveHealth.com
Hoag Classic Player Field

The field consists of 78 total professionals, including the following expected participants:

- Billy Andrade
- Kevin Baker
- Paul Broadhurst
- Ángel Cabrera
- Mark Calcavecchia
- Darren Clarke
- John Cook
- Fred Couples
- John Daly
- Chris DiMarco
- Ernie Els
- Steve Flesch
- David Frost
- Fred Funk
- Retief Goosen
- Paul Goydos
- Jay Haas
- Tim Herron
- Lee Janzen
- Miguel Ángel Jiménez
- Jerry Kelly
- Bernhard Langer
- Tom Lehman
- Billy Mayfair
- Jeff Maggert
- Scott McCarron
- Rocco Mediate
- Mark O’Meara
- José María Olazábal
- Jesper Parnevik
- Corey Pavin
- Tom, Jr. Pernice
- Kenny Perry
- Loren Roberts
- Vijay Singh
- Jeff Sluman
- Kevin Sutherland
- David Toms
- Kirk Triplett
- Duffy Waldorf

NOTE: Subject to change

Proud Sponsor of the 2020 Hoag Classic

Alta Construction Inc. (ACI) is a full-service, national construction firm with expertise in retail, corporate interiors, hospitality, shopping centers and shell & core construction.

369 E. Blaine Street | Corona, CA 92879
951.279.2762
altaconstruction.com
BACK TO YOU

The body is made for work, play and adventure. When pain gets in the way, let the specialists at Hoag Orthopedic Institute help get you back to being you.

For more information about the award-winning orthopedic program or to find a physician, visit HOIExperts.com/Awards or call 855-577-3928.
PGA TOUR Champions

The Hoag Classic
The tournament hosts 80 legendary players – a group that has won prestigious majors across the PGA TOUR and PGA TOUR Champions, been inducted into the World Golf Hall of Fame, honored with awards across the globe and hoisted the trophy in Newport Beach. Here’s a look at some of golf’s top players scheduled to tee it up on March 4-8 at Newport Beach Country Club.

Ernie Els
19 PGA TOUR Victories
47 International Victories
Four-time major championship winner including the U.S. Open in 1994 and in 2002

Ángel Cabrera
Three PGA TOUR Victories including the 2009 Masters and 2007 U.S. Open Championship
41 International Victories
Two PGA TOUR Latinoamerica victories

Retief Goosen
7 PGA TOUR wins, including the 2001 U.S. Open Championship
One PGA TOUR Champions win
24 international wins
Member, World Golf Hall of Fame 2019

Fred Couples
2010 and 2014 Toshiba Classic Champion
15 PGA TOUR wins, including the 1992 Masters
13 PGA TOUR Champions titles, including two major titles
Member, World Golf Hall of Fame 2013

Vijay Singh
2018 Toshiba Classic Champion
34 PGA TOUR Victories including the 2008 Masters
22 international victories
Member, World Golf Hall of Fame 2006
John Daly
Five PGA TOUR wins, including the 1995 Open Championship and 1991 PGA Championship
One PGA TOUR Champions win
4 international wins

Miguel Ángel Jiménez
9 PGA TOUR Champions victories, including the 2019 Mitsubishi Electric Championship
21 international wins
4-time Ryder Cup competitor

Bernhard Langer
2008 Toshiba Classic Champion
Three PGA TOUR Wins, including two-time Masters Champion
40 PGA TOUR Champions victories, including 10 majors
61 international wins
Member, World Golf Hall of Fame 2002

Kirk Triplett
2019 Hoag Classic Champion
Three PGA TOUR wins
Eight PGA TOUR Champions victories
To express gratitude for the brave men and women that have served our country, the Hoag Classic is hosting the fifth annual Military Appreciation Day, presented by CoreLogic on Saturday, March 7th at Newport Beach County Club.

For Military Appreciation Day, all former, active and reserve military members and up to three guests are invited to receive complimentary admission to the tournament, as well as receive food and beverage vouchers.

Continuing the tradition of charitable contributions to military organizations, the Hoag Classic will donate to military causes including the Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation, Navy Memorial Foundation and the Blue Angels Foundation.

Schedule of Events:
- 8:00 a.m. – Gates Open
- 9:00 a.m. – Opening Ceremony on the first tee featuring a Color Guard procession, singing of the “National Anthem, a flyover courtesy of Lyon Air Museum and recognition of military dignitaries
- All Day – Military Village, presented by CoreLogic featuring our military charity beneficiaries, the PAU Maui “Toast to the Troops” bar, the “Messages for Military” board and the Konica Minolta, “Field of Flags”.

For more information and to register, visit HoagClassic.com/events/military-appreciation-day/

City National Bank will host Corporate Day during the first round of the tournament on Friday, March 6. This will be the perfect day for local business professionals to get out of the office and engage clients at Orange County’s only PGA TOUR sanctioned event.

Whether it’s entertaining a client or showing employee appreciation – the golf course is a buoyant venue where business gets done. The Hoag Classic offers a festive atmosphere where you can entertain guests and network with other sponsors.

After play, those with Clubhouse badges can start the weekend off right by sticking around to listen to live music from Mark Wood, presented by John Wayne Airport as part of their JWALive music program; while enjoying libations and hors d’oeuvres.

Enjoy the thrilling final round of the Hoag Classic with the entire family. Youth Day, presented by Kingston Technology will be on Sunday, March 8, where all students ages 18 and under will receive complimentary admission. Youth can enjoy the Kids Fun Zone with a variety of games and prizes and participate in the putting contest with the opportunity to win tournament merchandise, tickets to local attractions and more.

Schedule of Events:
- 10:00 a.m. – Kids Fun Zone for all ages will be located behind the 9th green
- 1:00 p.m. – Youth putting contest at the putting green.

In addition to sponsoring Youth Day, Kingston Technology has joined the Hoag Classic in giving back to help educate youth in Orange County. The second annual Kingston Technology & Hoag Classic Scholarship Program will award $70,000 in scholarships to local students. This program provides Kingston Technology and the Hoag Charity Sports the opportunity to further the education of deserving students in our region, who have a heart for golf.
HEALTH AND WELLNESS
REIMAGINED

HOAG HEALTH CENTER FOOTHILL RANCH

NOW OPEN

Hoag Health Center Foothill Ranch reimagines the way health and wellness is designed and delivered to the community. The facility features:

• The Hoag Lifestyle Program, a first-of-its-kind, highly personalized wellness program prescribed by physicians
• The first, state-of-the-art BIOCIRCUIT™ on the West Coast
• A light, bright, and spacious layout integrating traditional health care with wellness services

Services Offered at the Facility Include:

• Imaging
• Lab
• Pediatric Care
• Physical Therapy
• Primary Care
• Specialty Care
• Sports Medicine
• Urgent Care
• Women’s Health
Volunteerism and Corporate Citizenship
By City National Bank

As each year gets started, business owners often take time to evaluate how they are supporting their customers and giving back to their communities. You may decide that 2019 is the year to finally implement that workplace volunteer program.

Though giving can take the form of straightforward philanthropy, such as writing a check, there may be more benefit to your community and your company if you build shared values through actions. Volunteer programs that are thoughtfully integrated into a corporate culture can boost morale, strengthen teamwork, provide leadership training, build networks and bolster a corporate social responsibility plan.

But if they’re not structured properly, such well-intentioned programs can easily fade away - like New Year’s resolutions forgotten by February. Here is some advice from corporate citizenship experts on how to get it right.

Give employees a say. “Don’t always make a senior person the head of the charitable committee. Make everyone part of the process,” said Susan Bender Phelps, a mentorship and leadership consultant based in Portland, OR.

Consider it leadership training. Running a volunteer effort or sitting on a nonprofit’s board is great training for managers who aspire to greater responsibility. “It helps to give lower-level employees the ability to make management-level decisions,” said Bender Phelps. “It builds sustainability in your company and a leadership bench. And by serving on boards, they meet people to potentially bring in more business.”

Think strategically. If the volunteer activity aligns with your company’s strengths, it will be more sustainable. City National Bank encourages and supports its colleagues’ involvement in the community through a volunteer program overseen by Jennifer Nickerson, corporate citizenship manager. In addition to generating goodwill in the community, activities that emphasize a natural affinity between City National and the volunteer project often have more impact, Nickerson finds.

Integrate with your marketing strategy. “Think about how you can holistically volunteer toward efforts that contribute to what you stand for as an institution,” said Christen Graham, president of Giving Strong Inc., a social impact consulting firm in Portland, Maine. Nickerson takes this into account in her program at City National Bank. “Contributing to the economic and cultural vitality of our communities not only has a positive, measurable impact on the growth and prosperity of those communities, but it makes good business sense for the bank as well,” she said.

Personalize it. Programs and policies can allow employees to volunteer individually. City National Bank operates a Dollars for Doers program that gives grants of up to $500 annually to qualified nonprofits for which a colleague volunteers 20 or more hours annually. It also supports its colleagues’ involvement on nonprofit boards and steering committees, offering placement assistance to help them find the right volunteer opportunity. Nickerson recommends sites such as Volunteer Match, Hands On Network, Serve.gov and Taproot Foundation as good sources for matching volunteers up with organizations that can use their help.

Celebrate success. Boost internal relations by publicizing the program in your company newsletter and through employee recognition events. If your employees are engaged, they will tell your story in the larger community and serve as ambassadors for your corporate citizenship efforts, Nickerson said. “Surveys show that three-quarters of white-collar workers say they would leave their companies if their volunteer programs were discontinued. The percentage is even higher when millennials are polled,” she said.

Size doesn’t matter. “Even a one-person shop can volunteer,” said Bender Phelps. Entrepreneurs can donate time, a percentage of sales on a product or join with organized community groups such as Los Angeles-based nonprofit Big Sunday that act as volunteer clearinghouses for charitable organizations.

Another important point to keep in mind: Volunteering shouldn’t be mandatory. “Employees can feel put upon and then it loses its luster,” said Graham. Volunteering should, after all, come from the heart, not just the C-suite.

For more information about City National’s community investment programs, go to https://www.cnb.com/about/corporate-social-responsibility.asp

Jennifer Nickerson
VP/Corporate Citizen Manager
City National Bank
(213) 673-7603
jennifer.nickerson@cnb.com

Jennifer Nickerson joined City National Bank in 2004 and serves as vice president and corporate citizenship manager, overseeing the bank’s corporate social responsibility initiatives and volunteer programs.

Ms. Nickerson has a background in corporate training with Washington Mutual and Cohen Brown Management Group, and non-profit fundraising with the March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation.

Ms. Nickerson holds a bachelor’s degree in Social Science from the University of California, Berkeley.

Ms. Nickerson is on the board of managers for the Ketchum Downtown YMCA and is an active member of the Association of Corporate Contributions Professionals and Southern California Grantmakers, as well a volunteer for her sons’ schools and sports teams.
The Hoag Classic is more than a golf tournament – it’s an “experience” for the whole family! Check out the fan attractions to enjoy all weekend long.

**Hoag Health Village**
Upon entering the Hoag Classic, experience the Hoag Health Village. Stop by to learn more about the different health programs that Hoag has to offer.

**Corona Premier Pavilion**
Stay and hang for a while at the Corona Premier Pavilion as you watch your favorite PGA TOUR legends tee off at the first hole.

**Military Village, presented by CoreLogic**
Sign the “Messages for Military” board, grab a cocktail at the PAU Maui “Toast to the Troops” bar and visit with local Military charities.

**Konica Minolta “Field of Flags”**, benefiting the Navy Memorial Foundation
Beginning Saturday, guests can plant a flag in remembrance of a loved one who is serving or who has served at the Konica Minolta “Field of Flags,” benefiting the Navy Memorial Foundation.

**Lincoln Auto Experience**
Sit in the lap of luxury as Lincoln brings its latest models right to you.

**“Tee it High Let it Fly” Flight Deck, presented by John Wayne Airport**
Enjoy views of hole 15 from elevated bleachers as you watch your favorite players compete for the longest drive.

**Fan Experiences**

**ActivePDF Closest to the Pin Challenge**
Watch the fun on hole 17 with a live closest to the pin challenge on the signature par 3 hole.

**Get your tickets**
Save $5 off Good-Any-One-Day Tickets to the Hoag Classic by purchasing in advance! Good-Any-One-Day Tickets are $25 in advance and $30 during tournament week and at the main gate. Every day of the tournament, kids 11 and under are free. For tickets, visit HoagClassic.com/tickets/

**Surpassing 20 Years of Community Support Through Hoag**

Known as one of the most philanthropic tournaments on the PGA TOUR Champions, this event is highly regarded for its profound history of giving. Proceeds have benefitted many of Hoag’s institutes including the Hoag Cancer Foundation, the Sue & Bill Gross Women’s Pavilion, Jeffrey M. Carlton Heart and Vascular Institute, and Mary & Dick Allen Diabetes Center. In addition to Hoag, tournament proceeds have also been contributed to more than 50 local charities.

The Hoag Classic’s other charitable initiatives include support of local military charities on behalf of Military Appreciation Day. Military causes include the Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation, Navy Memorial Foundation, and the Blue Angels Foundation.

Additionally, the community has benefited from the economic impact as well – to the tune of more than $35 million per year. The Hoag Classic fills hotel rooms, restaurants and businesses during the competition, and thanks to television broadcast on the Golf Channel in the U.S. – and internationally on PGA TOUR television partners overseas – the exposure for the Orange County community provides benefits that are both incredibly positive and immeasurable.
We also celebrate the 25th anniversary of Newport Beach Country Club (NBCC) hosting the event – the longest on the PGA TOUR Champions by a wide margin. NBCC is extremely important to this event, and their commitment is extraordinary in the world of golf, which sees host courses and sponsors constantly change.

For more than 60 years, Newport Beach Country Club has captured the spirit of one of Southern California’s most sought-after destinations through exceptional golf, a warm atmosphere and a spectacular location that boasts panoramic views of emerald fairways and sapphire seas.

The Hoag Classic spectators have the opportunity to enjoy NBC’s new, stunning two-story clubhouse, which boasts world-class dining, state-of-the-art fitness, and event and social facilities. The clubhouse truly represents the complete country club experience, with resort-style amenities that will leave even the most affluent guests in awe.

For more information about the Newport Beach Country Club, please visit www.NewportBeachCC.com or call (949) 644-9550.
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A NEW WAY TO DO BUSINESS

ENTERTAIN AT ANGEL STADIUM
SUITES AND PREMIUM SEATING

FOOD & DRINKS • CONVENIENT IN-SEAT SERVICE • PREMIERE PARKING OPTIONS • SPACIOUS, CUSHIONED SEATING AMENITIES

CALL 888-796-HALO (4256) EXTENSION 4 OR EMAIL PREMIUM@ANGELS.COM

angels.com/premium
Hoag Reimagines Health and Wellness in Foothill Ranch

Hoag is now offering health and wellness services to the Foothill Ranch community with the opening of Hoag Health Center Foothill Ranch – a forward-thinking concept reimagining the way community health care is designed and delivered.

The 45,000 square-foot facility clinically integrates health and wellness, merging the traditional – primary care, urgent care, specialty services, pediatrics, women’s health, sports medicine, physical therapy, orthopedics, imaging and lab – with prescribed personalized wellness plans for overall health including sleep, stress, nutrition and exercise.

“Our vision for Hoag Health Center Foothill Ranch was to establish a wellness hub helping the community attain, maintain and celebrate good health,” said Robert T. Braithwaite, president and CEO of Hoag. “From dedicated, renowned physicians to state-of-the-art technology, we’ve created a space for our community to optimize their well-being beyond the traditional doctor’s visit.”

With a focus on empowering patients, Hoag Health Center Foothill Ranch – centrally located in the community at Foothill Ranch Towne Centre – features a certified health coach who works alongside onsite physicians to personalize a plan that helps patients achieve their health and wellness goals.

Lori Mueller is the lead health coach and program manager of the Hoag Lifestyle Program at Hoag Health Center Foothill Ranch.

“To be the first to launch a program that is so unique, speaks volumes about Hoag’s dedication to the community’s longevity, happiness and overall wellness,” said Mueller. “The fact that there is a team-based approach that includes a physician, health coach, trainer and diettitian reinforces the commitment to good health and ensures accountability on the part of the patient.”

Hoag Health Center Foothill Ranch also puts an emphasis on tech driven health. As smartwatches, phones and fitness trackers become “smarter,” physicians and patients will be able to leverage more data than ever to help make informed decisions about diagnoses and wellness plans. The Hoag Tech Bar at the center will help patients select devices and install apps, curated by Hoag physicians, to help them achieve their lifestyle goals.

Inside the health center, patients will have access to the first BIOCIRCUIT™ Studio on the West Coast. The studio’s high-tech fitness machines adjust to the patients customized workout program, remember previous workouts and make recommendations and adjustments according to a wide array of biometric readings, which will be monitored in collaboration with the health coach.

Ongoing community classes at Hoag Health Center Foothill Ranch will include group exercise opportunities and nutrition education, as well as physician-led presentations exploring trending health care topics on maternity, cancer, diabetes, heart, orthopedics, neurosciences, wellness, parenting, active aging, women’s health and more.

Hoag Health Center Foothill Ranch is located at 26672 Portola Parkway, Foothill Ranch, CA 92610. The onsite Hoag Urgent Care is open 7 days a week – Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Saturday & Sunday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To learn more about Hoag Health Center Foothill Ranch, visit hoag.org/foothill-ranch.

Meet Our Physicians

Gabriel Carpio-Bracho, MD
Family Medicine & Sports Medicine
HOAG MEDICAL GROUP

Lauren Smidt, MD
Internal Medicine
HOAG MEDICAL GROUP

Jacqueline Leon, MD, MPH
Pediatrics
HOAG MEDICAL GROUP

Mary Anne Galang-Lambay, MD
Pediatrics
HOAG MEDICAL GROUP

Elaine Gan-Yong, MD
Pediatrics
HOAG MEDICAL GROUP

Peggy Tse, MD
Pediatrics
HOAG MEDICAL GROUP

Kerry Price, MD
OB-GYN
ORANGE COAST WOMEN’S MEDICAL GROUP

Sheila Dehalfish, MD
OB-GYN
ORANGE COAST WOMEN’S MEDICAL GROUP

Brian Kapetanli, MD
OB-GYN
ORANGE COAST WOMEN’S MEDICAL GROUP

Amy Peters, DO
OB-GYN
ORANGE COAST WOMEN’S MEDICAL GROUP

Beverly Negrestad, MN, ANP
OB-GYN Nurse Practitioner
ORANGE COAST WOMEN’S MEDICAL GROUP

OB deliveries coming to Hoag in early 2021